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Each year the Northwest and Whitman College Archives has received gifts from a wide variety of contributors. Each
contribution, however large or small, has added strength to our growing collection. Financial aid, manuscripts, maps,
pamphlets, rare books, periodicals, and photographs are examples of the support we receive. As our friends help us
develop the archives, the research capabilities of the collection grow stronger. This common interest joins us in building a
valuable archival collection, and our efforts are establishing a research facility of quality and importance.

The archives program is divided into two areas:
First is the Whitman College Archives. This is the depository for Whitman College and student publications, business

records, photographs, Faculty and Alumni files, etc. If it deals with Whitman College, we are interested in it.
The second area is the Northwest Archives. We collect photographs, diaries, family papers, business records, letters,

maps, and newspapers; all examples of material we receive and preserve for research purposes. Emphasis is placed on
collecting local materials. .

The most rewarding aspect of this collection is that it has been and is being strengthened through the support of alumni
and friends. This is certainly an accomplishment in which we all can take pride.

Lawrence L. Dodd
Curator/Archivist

1987 DONORS

Adams, Glen Fletcher, Gladys Konizewski, R.L. Ritz, Richard
Aikins, Jeanne Follett, Betty & Neil Krieg, Allan Robinson, Mr. & Mrs. James
Austin, Judith Freeman, Bob Rodgers, Sally

Freeman, Clara Lange, Edward N.
Barela, Traci & Mike Locati, Joe Saucier, Claire
Barklow, Irene Garner, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Logan, Helen Savage, Mrs. Anthony .
Barrett, Erma V. Gibbons, Ralph Schmidt, Mr. & Mrs. Ted
Bennett, Robert A. Gilmore, Larry McCaw, Robert H. Schreiner, Mrs. William D.
Blacklaw, Helen Graham, Mr. & Mrs. Harold McDonald Agency Shaw, Clarence E.
Blandford, A. L. Graham" Lucille McFarland, Betty Shepherd, James
Bowie, Taylor Groseclose, Mabel Mitchell, Irma Skotheim, Robert A.
Brattain, Emma Jane Gulick, Bill & Jeanne Monnett, Lloyd A. Sparks, Marilyn

Mount, Joe Stickles, Franghie
Cavalli, Gayle . Hagenstein, W.D. Switzer, Mr. & Mrs. Ernest
Clapp, Mr. & Mrs. ~eonard Haley, Ann Neher, Edna
Cole, Jean Murray Hartwig, Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Taggart, Murray E.
Copeland, Mary Hunter, William D. Orchard, Vance Thompson, Erwin
Coppinger, Peggy Woodward Owen, Frances Torrey, Sue
Corley, Peggy Irwin, Zola Turner, Kim

Parsley, Linda Flathers
Drumheller, David Jacky, Martha Perier, Dick Vail, Martha Southworth
Durrand, Mrs. Paul Jansen, Leonard Petteys, Charles Van Arsdol, Ted

Johnson, Jean Platz, Celista Vollendorff, Bill
Eagleson, Mr. & Mrs. Jim Johnson, Tennis Pringle, Mrs. MacMillan
Edgerton, Ralph P. Jones, Annette Proctor, Barbara Wells, Robert & Marybelle
Edwards, G. Thomas Jonish, Arley Pryor, Nancy West, Dorothy R.
Esary, Craig Jordan, Bea Cochram White, Marion

Josephy, Alvin M., Jr. Rambaldi, Jose A. Whitman College Community
Fairbanks, Dr. Eugene Ray, Pamela Faculty & Staff
Ferguson, Baker Keen, Lester O. Reid, Pete Woolson, H.N.
First Congregational Church Kimball, Ruth Rembold, Mr. & Mrs. George



MATERIALS RECEIVED INCLUDE

Architectural drawings; Archival support; books &
pamphlets; business records; Dogwood Press materials
(Frank McCaffrey); family Bibles; financial support; First
Congregational Church records; genealogical materials;
Jones-Scott business records; letters (family &
business); manuscripts; maps; 16mm movie footage;
newspapers (Walla Walla City & County); Peace Church
records; periodicals; photographs (Walla Walla City &
County, Whitman, P~cific Northwest); postcards;
publications (Walla Walla City and County, regional,
Northwest); photograph collections; St. Paul's School &
Church records; scrapbooks (Walla Walla City &County,
Regional, Whitman College); Walla Walla memorabilia;
well drilling records; Whitman College materials;
Whitman statue material (A.T. Fairbanks information);
World War I & II materials; yearbooks (Whitman College
& Walla Walla High School).

SUMMER ACTIVITIES

By Deborah Kafoury

The summer of 1987 was definitely productive. With
two full-time plus one part-time student assistants, we
handled a wide assortment of archival materials. In addi
tion to working with the clipping files and various smaller
tasks, we completed several interesting and challenging
major projects.

New materials from the St. Paul's School for Girls
were integrated into an already existing file by our part
time student assistant Lisa May (Senior). Later in the
summer, Lisa was asked to write the narrative about
Maxey Hall for the Skotheim's 1987 Christmas card.

In April of 1987, the First Congregational Church
donated a large collection of historical records dating
back to the 19th century. Rie Nakamura (special stu
dent) and Deborah Kafoury (Junior) spent a little over a
month organizing, filing, and creating an inventory list
for these materials in order to make them useful for
research.

Rie spent time organizing the Penrose Memorial
Library historical files. This collection was in need of
organization, and Rie was able to pull it together and
make it usable.

One major proje,ct was the Krieg photograph collec
tion. Deborah completed more than a semester's work in
July on these photographs. Allan Krieg (cla'ss of 1950)
donated 2000 + pictures taken during his years at
Whitman. Deborah began this monumental project by
sorting the neg?ltives from the photographs and placing
them all in special photograph/negative pages and then
into books. Then, in order to identify those photographs
not marked, she spent hours going over old yearbooks
and Pioneers and worked with local alumni. That being
completed, she typed an inventory list of the total
collection.

Note from the Archivist: Deborah, Lisa, and Rie were
excellent summer assistants, and their dedication to the
job made the summer a very productive one. It is a real
pleasure to work with such fine young people.

, FIRST SEMESTER ACTIVITIES

By Deborah Kafoury

The beginning of the 1987-88 school year brought a
new list of tasks to be completed, and a new student
assistant, replacing Lisa and Rie. Shelley Luppert
(Freshman) had an active initiation into the archives with
the job of filing Whitman College News Service
materials, primarily from 1950-1970. These materials
contributed to improving the College record files. Shelley
also updated the College archival index in the vault.
Deborah has spent most of the semester doing clean-up
jobs, although she did re-organize the periodical index
for the archives.

The summer may be over, but the hard work of the
student assistants carries on throughout the school
year.

HISTORY OF THE ARCHIVES

For a number of years I have wanted to develop a
history of the archives program at Whitman College. The
project was started this spring because I anticipated a
potential audience. Although the audience did not
develop, I did get a very good start. It has been both
interesting and frustrating, for documentation is scarce.
I hope to bring this project to a conclusion in the near
future, although I am still searching for information. An
interesting fact that I learned is that although a defined
archival program is relatively recent at Whitman, the
College has received archival material since before the
turn of the century. A long history!

MICROFILMING PROJECT

In the spring of 1987 I borrowed from the Walla Walla
City-County Airport manager a bound file of the Walla
Walla Air Base newspaper, The Walla Wallop. This is
possibly the only existing file of the paper. The paper
was published between May 1944 and June 1946. In
April, while attending the Northwest Archives and
Pacific Northwest History Conference in Spokane, I had
this local newspaper microfilmed. Then, to improve the
availability of this newspaper we gave the Washington
State Library a complimentary copy of this film.

A second microfilm project is taking place as this is
being written. I have sent the 1978-1985 issues of the
Whitman College Pioneer to be filmed. This is a con
tinuation of a project we started in 1978 when we sent
all back issues (1896-December 1977) to be filmed. At
that time we found that we had only 6 issues missing,
quite phenomenal for that long a period of time.

As funding becomes available, other college materials
will be filmed.

ENDOWMENT

The 1986-1987 Annual Report of Whitman College
reported that the Ruth S. Reynolds Endowment for the
Northwest and Whitman College Archives was worth
$14,827.16. That is an impressive sum, especially
because we started with only $2,000 in July of 1985.
We hope that it continues to grow at this or an increased
yearly rate.



As we become more and more active in collecting and
making materials available for research, we find an
increasing need for financial support. Although it is
necessary to find funding for immediate projects, my
main emphasis is towards a strong endowment pro
gram. A financial gift to the archives endowment means
that that gift will continue to work for us, year after year.

Our second endowment, the Joel E. Ferris Memorial
Fund, was reported worth $7,844.34, a slight increase
over last year.

The two endowment funds have a total value of
$22,671.50, which gave us a 1987 income of
$1,198.10. This is a nice sum, but we must remember
that a couple of projects can expend this total easily. An
example is archival supplies; we usually plan a large
order every 3-5 years, and it normally costs $2500. At
present income rate it would take at least 214 years to
accumulate sufficient funds. (If we were to order in
smaller lots, the total cost would escalate considerably.)

My goal is to place the archival program on a secure
financial foundation, one that can support archival
programs and continue to grow by its own income.

To all of you who have supported the archival
endowment funds, I extend a special Thank You!

ARCHIVES PROGRAM MAKES
WHITMAN MAGAZINE

In the spring 1987 issue of the Whitman magazine
(Vol. 9, No.3), an article on the archives volunteer
program appeared.

The article emphasized the work of Nancy
Blankenship Pryor (class of '47), who has been working
with the Baker Family papers, and Vance Orchard,
whose project has been sorting a large photographic
negative file, and of late compiling documentation on the
historical background of Walla Walla newspapers. Both
Nancy and Vance donate a considerable amount of time
and expertise to the archives, a contribution which we
would not be able to purchase in today's market. It is a
pleasure to have them on board, and we thank them for
their continued support.

The volunteer program goes beyond these two
people. More people than I could identify here are work
ing for the improvement of the archives. Almost weekly I
have a call from one of these people telling me about a
possible gift. These people really make the program
work, and I wish them to know that their help is deeply
appreciated. Please keep up the good work!

FILM PRESERVATION BAKER FAMILY EVENT

Reproduction of WW & CRR Co. Pass

unless othe;";'. ordered:
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On March 26th the Archivist, with the assistance of
Marilyn Sparks, Sally Rodgers, Ruth Kimball, Baker
Ferguson, and Bob Skotheim, presented to members of
the Baker family Nancy Blankenship Pryor (class of '47),
who talked about the diaries of Dorsey Syng Baker.
Nancy has become an authority on the early history of
the Baker family because since January of 1986 she has
spent two days a week organizing the family papers. Her
talk focused on D.S. Baker's career in Walla Walla,
including the railroad construction period.

It was a very enjoyable evening and we received many
favorable comments. The event was held in Baker
Faculty Center, and approximately 50 people attended.

On June 1st, Mr. Henry M. Yaple became the new
head librarian at Penrose Memorial Library. Mr. Yaple
was the University of Wyoming Acquisitions Librarian
(and associate professor) in Laramie, Wyoming.

A graduate of Kalamazoo College, he received a ..

NEW LIBRARY DIRECTOR _
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With the assistance of Pete Reid we accomplished our
first preservation project of a 16mm silent B/W movie.
We borrowed from Mr. Bill Bennington a film his father
had made of the 1931 Mill Creek flood. The 14-minute
film shows water flowing down Alder, Birch, and Main
streets, and a brief segment of the aftermath. The pro
perty damage was extensive, and it prompted the
citizens of Walla Walla to act on flood control measures
for Mill Creek throughout the city of Walla Walla.

With the assistance of Larry Paynter, Instructional
Media Services, and Darlene Filla, Assistant Director of
Communications, we added an introduction and ending,
then through a Seattle company had a 16mm copy
made, along with 3/4 and 1/2 inch videotapes. When
completed, the preservation project cost $2.70 per foot.

It was exciting to see this project completed, and we
hope that other similar projects will ~e possible in the
future.

We are considering the preservation of another
14-minute piece of 16mm silent B/W movie. This one
was taken by Allan Krieg (class of 1950) while a student
at Whitman. It is ekciting footage, and would prove to be
very popular during alumni functions.

Report on this later!



REYNOLDS HALL

Drawn by Robert J. H. Teoh (class of 1973).

Between January 8th and 20th, 1987, Reynolds Hall
was removed from the campus. Although it was dis
appointing to see this 84-year-old structure succumb to
progress, those of us who observed the demolition
learned that the building was not structurally sound. It
was obvious that the 23 years the building bore the
weight of library materials did considerable damage.

On the 15th of January the cornerstone was removed
and we all had high hopes of finding a tin box containing
all kinds of "goodies," but no box was tucked away
behind the stone. We did move the stone to the
maintenance building and hope that we will find a place
in the new Olin Hall wing to display it.

."\..,.-/

We have received several other volumes of Frank's
work, increasing the value and utility of the collection.

Titles that we are looking for are: A Billion Potential
Customers, Vol. 1 (American Mail Line); Henry
Broderick's Characters (1951), Frog-Skins (1949),
Letter to Ireland (1948), Observations & Owlish and
Otherwise; Frederick & Nelson's Fashions of the Hour
(1949-1 st ed.); John & Carol Grant's second printing
of Trees and Shrubs for Pacific Northwest Gardens;
Glenn Hughes' Notion Counter in slipcase; Edmond
Meany's Keepsakes of Washington's Observance at the
University of Washington 1932-35; John W.
Nordstrom's 1950 edition of The Immigrant of 1887;
Seattle Newsletter (a miniature newsletter); Seattle
Orient Lines promotional pamphlets; American Mail
Lines promotional materials; The Shingle (Ballard High
School) those published by Frank; Toto Annual (Franklin
High School) those published by Frank; Tyee (University
of Washington Yearbook) those published by Frank;
Alaska Steam Ship Company materials; and
W.W. Woodbridge's first edition of That Something.

master's degree in English and American Literature from
the University of Idaho, and a Master of Library Science
from Western Michigan University.

When you are on campus, please stop by and meet
Mr. Yaple. He has an open door policy and enjoys
meeting people.

DOGWOOD PRESS

WHITMAN MISSION NATIONAL
HISTORIC SITE

In 1964 the National Park Service opened the present
visitor center to the public. From that time, relatively
little change took place until 1987, when a completely
new museum display was installed. Before the formal
opening, I was asked by superintendent Dave Herrera to
preview the new display. A small group of us, individ
ually went through and gave Mr. Herrera our observa
tions. Then we met as a group and discussed the strong
and weak points of the new displays. It was a pleasure
to have the opportunity to participate in this review.

On July 26th the new museum was formally opened,
and I was asked to represent Whitman College in the
dedication ceremony. A nice crowd attended the open
ing, and it was a pleasure for me to be a part of this
event.

Although it has been some time since I worked at
Whitman Mission National Historic Site (1965-1969), I
still enjoy being considered a part of the park personnel.

SPECIAL VISITORS

We continue to grow!
Our finest acquisition in 1987 was the illustrations

and mock-up for Constance E. Fowler's The Old Days In
and Near Salem, Oregon, printed by Frank McCaffrey in
1940. Also, we received a letter written by Constance
Fowler to Frank, dated "Oct 19," discussing the yet to
be published book.

Please stop by and see this exceptional volume.

SUPPORTERS GONE

During the year we were saddened by the loss of
Walter Brattain, J;eanne Bergevin Butkus, Kirk Casper,
Art Hawman, Etta Mealey, and Tom Rice. All were
friends and contributors to the archives program. Their
contributions will remain as permanent reminders of
their work towards making our collection stronger.

We had the honor of the visit of members of the Eells
Family during 1987.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Eells, from Port Townsend, came
to visit the library and see the Myron Eells collection of
manuscripts, books, letters, photographs, scrapbooks,
and artifacts.

Our second visitor was Annette F. Fortmann of
Spokane. She had visited the campus previously but
found the library closed. This time we made
arrangements for her to see the Eells collections also.

It was an extreme pleasure to have these members of
the family visit us.



HAVE AN OPINION?

This is the tenth newsletter I Rave written, and those
of you who have been yearly contributors to the
archives program have received copies of all reports.
The initial plan, which also is today's policy, was to send
an activity report to the donors for that year. That
simplified the mailing list, especially since it all is done by
hand (no computer in the archives). The newsletter has
given me a chance to look back on the year's activities
and then to share those experiences and activities with
you. Also, I have tried to find an interesting bit of
regional history to share.

On our tenth anniversary I am asking if this and past
newsletters are worth your time? Are there other things
you would like to see in this newsletter? Is it too long?
Too short? Should it continue? As you are my critics,
and the newsletter is written for you, I try to make it an
enjoyable and looked-forward-to publication. What do
you think? Drop me a line and we will see what happens.

TID·BITS

Student Assistants who have graduated recently:
Matt Hiefield has joined the Peace Corps, and in

June he departed the U.S. for Mauritania, West
Africa, where he will reside for two years;

Connie Fogarty is now in the Bay area working
for the Hilton Hotel chain;

Some of my activities are:
Board member of the Walla Walla County State

Centennial Committee;
President of the Walla Walla County Rural Library

Board;
Member of the Advisory Art Committee on

ca,mpus;
Acted as commentator on a paper at the Pacific

Northwest History Conference in Spokane;
Spoke to the Whitman 50th Class Reunion

(1937) on the history of the library;
Conducted a tour of the archives to participants

of the Senior Alumni College;
Spoke to the Dayton Chapter of the Daughters of

the Pioneers, and gave them a tour of the archives;
Took a series of black/white photographs of

Whitman Mission National Historic 'Site for Judith
Austin, editor of Idaho Yesterdays (you may see
some of my )Nork in a forthcoming special issue);

Joined mer,hbers of the Whitman Community at a
special showing of the Wilkes Exhibit at the
Washington State Historical Society Museum in
Tacoma (hope you saw this exhibit-it was excel
lent!); and-generally have kept busy throughout the
year.

CHARLES AUBREY ANGELO

Last year's newsletter reported my completion of the
research and footnotes for C.A. Angelo's 1866 book
Sketches of Travel in Oregon and Idaho. The project was
undertaken <;It the request of Glen Adams, Ye Galleon
Press, Fairfield, Washington. Due to unexpected delays
the book has not yet been printed, so this year I decided
to share with you one segment of Angelo's writing.

Angelo was' a traveling correspondent for the

California Daily Alta (San Francisco newspaper), and one
of his letters tells of an 1865 winter trip from Boise to
Portland, via Walla Walla. The article appeared in the
Wednesday, February 7, 1866 issue of the Alta, and on
pages 160 to 165 of his 1866 Sketches of Travel.

To help document this trip I have included a number of
footnotes with information taken from regional
newspapers and from Angelo's book.

Angelo was one of several men who were traveling
throughout the western mining districts and correspond
ing with newspapers. Many used pseudonyms, such as
CHAOS (Angelo), SOUTH BOISE (Rasey Biven),
AMERICUS or AMICUS, ECLIPSE, and PHOENIX. Their
narratives are valuable historical tools, for these corre
spondents reported what they saw or learned from first
hand sources.

CHAOS' ACCOUNT OF A TRIP FROM IDAHO
TO SAN FRANCISCO: A CATALOGUE OF
MISFORTUNES. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
FEBRUARY 4,1866/

Editors Alta: - Having completed our affairs, we started
from Boise City,' for Walla Walla, in a covered sleigh
drawn by four horses, there being about twenty inches of
snow on the ground, which gradually increased as we
proceeded upon our journey. Passing the celebrated
Ruckle Mill, near Powder River, (which by-the-by has
been doing some splendid work lately,) we in three days
travel arrived at Uniontown,2 the eastern entrance of
Grande Ronde Valley. During this time we had made nine
changes of horses, still retaining the original sleigh. The
following day we enter the Canon of the Blue Mountains,3
and every mile encountered snow drifts, causing consid
erable delay. On the eve of the fifth day from Boise City,
the snow drifts still increasing, and the horses becoming
exhausted, it was deemed advisable to detach them from
the sleigh and proceed to the next station4 for relief. Hav
ing a large amount of bullion5 with us, Mr. Waddingham6

and myself determined to remain in the sleigh, with a
promise from the driver and the rest of the passengers,
that they would immediately send us assistance: that
assistance did not come, there being but one man at the
station when they arrived, and the driver and passengers
were themselves so much exhausted that they were
unable to fulfill their promise. A night of horror suc
ceeded; surrounded by five feet of snow, thermometer
below zero, destitute of either fire, wood or food, and
encased in wet blankets, our dreary situation may be
imagined-I cannot describe it. To add to our mis
fortunes, our feet gave indications of the approach of
Jack Frost. At midnight a slide from the adjoining bank
completely enveloped us with some four feet of snow. As
the night wore on, we both fell into a lethargy, which, in
most cases, is the fore-runner of death. In this happy
state of unconsciousness we continued until twelve
o'clock the following day, when, by the aid of shovels,
we were rescued from our perilous condition by a party
sent to our relief. Six horses were attached to our sleigh
and we were quickly drawn from our snow cave. A little
food and spirits being administered we were sufficiently
revived to proceed on our journey, and in two hours were
deposited in a comfortable warm cabin. Having again
refreshed the inward man, we were sufficiently recovered
to continue our journey~ Be it understood, I am now



describing A WINTER TRIP THROUGH THE BLUE
MOUNTAINS.

By nightfall we had made about six miles, and on
account of the same difficulties existing on the previous
day, and the snow storm still continuing, accompanied by
a smart gale from the north, we encamped for the night
beneath the ruins of what had formerly been the road
workers' cabin. The horses were first sheltered from the
weather, and a large fire being kindled we managed to
pas9 the night. The following day Mr. Clute,7 the
Superintendent of the road, sent out a large force of
laborers, who quickly cut through several snow banks,
some of them being from fifteen to twenty feet deep.
Without their assistance it would have been an impos
sibility to have proceeded on our journey. Arriving at the
Warm Spring Hotel,8 we were cordially welcomed by
Mr. KeIlY,9 the manager of the establishment: the very
best accommodations of the house were placed at our
disposal, and every attention promptly paid to our wishes.
In another day we arrived at Walla Walla, having been five
hours lost in a heavy snow storm, on the rolling prairies
between the Umatilla stream and Wild Horse Creek. The
time occupied in traveling from Boise City to Walla Walla
was six days,1 0 and attended with much danger. One
day's journey behind us a party of ten were lost for two
days, and it is reported that a heavy mule train, with
several men, perished about the same time.

MISFORTUNE NO.2.

On our arrival at Walla Walla,11 we were grievously
disappointed to learn that the Columbia River was frozen
and closed, and all communication cut off from
Portland.12 No mail had been received for three weeks.
Several parties had attempted the land journey to the
Dalles, by the way of John Day river. However, nothing
daunted by the dangers of the route, a party of six
chartered from Geo. F. Thomas & Co., at an enormous
expense, a conveyance for the purpose. A stout open
sleigh and four horses was our mode of travelling, and
provided with all the necessaries of life, we started on
our perilous overland journey.13 But in order to guard
against all contingencies, it was deemed advisable to
have the services of a medical man, a'nd for this purpose
Dr. C.M. Steinberger,14 a retired surgeon of the U.S.A.,
was invited to accompany us. The company of a medical
man, well-known for his professional skill and experi
ence in mountain~ravel, imparted a feeling of confidence
to all, and left us but little to apprehend as regarding the
successful termination of our journey. The doctor is
somewhat of a character, a combination of the poet and
scholar, and an agreeable and gentlemanly companion.
At times while scudding through the snow mantled
prairies he has aroused us from a train of unpleasant
thoughts by suddenly whispering into our ear some
sublime extract from the bards, and while his deep toned
pathos riveted our earnest attention, the past, present
and future were forgotten.

At Walla Walla River we encountered Colonel Ruckle15
in full retreat. The gallant Colonel represented the utter
impractibility of going ahead, on account of the fre
quency of the snow drifts and the difficulty of keeping
the trail. However, we pursued our course until night,
frequently being compelled to alight and shovel the
snow-banks from the trail. We were all well clothed,

blanketed and gloved, but occasionally a keen, piercing
wind would nip our ears and proboscis, and draw sundry
water drops from our eyes.16 Crossing John Day river on
a fragile bridge, based on false curves, we passed the
scene where, a few years ago, seven men had perished
in the snow. In four days we arrived at the Dalles,1 7

there to be again disappointed, the river below being
closed with ice. 18 As it was necessary at all risks that
we should reach Portland, Messrs. Waddingham and
James19 chartered the steamer IDAHO,2o then lying at
Craig's Point, a few miles below the Dalles with the
intention of penetrating the ice, vi et armis, and with a
party of invited guests, we started for the Cascades. By
dint of Scotch navigation, we arrived at Sandy Point,
four miles about the railroad terminus,21 from this point
we were compelled to travel on foot through two and
three feet of snow, and to wade through several small,
but bitter cold streams.

WAS IT A WITCH OR A WOMAN?

In three hours we managed to reach Dirty Ranch,22
kept by "Aunt Lucy," but whether she was a woman or
a fiend can't be proved by me. On approaching the
hovel, we were saluted with an uproar of barks, snarls
and screams, but perishing as we were from intense
cold, we boldly confronted the enemy and entered the
den. The cabin was about eighteen feet long and twelve
wide, around which were draped remnants of old cloths,
hides, etc. A keen northerly wind whistled through the
sides and roof, and the snow was falling in heavy flakes
around, while the rush of the waters, as they entered
into the vortex below, gave a satanic character to the
scene. At the lower end stood two stationary contriv
ances for sleeping, the corner posts of which were
young trees firmly fixed in the ground. Each of these
antediluvian bedsteads were supposed to accommodate
(heaven save the mark!) ten persons. In centre were two
fractured stoves. These, by a process known only to the
aborigines of these parts, were so contrived and con
nected, by means of some rusty pipe, as to prevent the
smoke from escaping, except through the front apper
tures of the stoves. Thus, every few minutes beautiful
wreaths would simultaneously rush out clouding the
chamber with that delightful, suffocating article, smoke.

The express messengers, three in number, with
$300,000 in bullion, were located on the east side,
armed cap-a-pie, and looking with distrust and suspicion
on all who approached within the boundaries of their
treasure; in the centre, crawling about the floor, were six
little infidel imps, bawling, screaming and crying, and at
the upper end stood the Pythoness of this Pandemonium,
mixing some flour for the staff of Iife-ah! what is that I
see-she scratching her head-I turn away. How shall I
describe this amiable, delectable specimen of human
nature; this superlative quintessence of all that is
undesirable to poor, suffering humanity. Her florid face
was unwashed, her long red hair had never seen a comb,
and her dress was of that scanty nature below the neck
as to render the whole scene loathsome and disgusting.
Tall, raw-boned and gaunt, with elfish features she was
the beau idea of personifier of a weird daughter of the
arch fiend; something of the Lucrezia Borgia was in her
day, the very devil in her acts; but I'll bet an old man's
blessing, to a young man's kiss, that the being I am
describing was no woman at all! but some phantom, or



evil spirit, sent forth by the Furies to welcome us to their
informal domains! When we refused to partake of her
villainous cookery, she gave us one glance of bitter hate,
and ON THE MOMENT WE WERE SUDDENLY STRUCK
WITH PARALYSIS EXTENDING FROM THE SHOULDER
TO THE HAND, from which we have not yet
recovered-a fact. Avaunt! thou witch of Endor! In all
my travels on the American Continent I have never yet
beheld a scene so thoroughly degrading.

ON TO PORTLAND

The following day we contrived to reach the cars23 ,

and were quickly put through to the Lower Cascades.
Here we found about one hundred and fifty passengers
awaiting conveyance to Portland; there were but few
provisions at the place, but the employees of the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company, with their usual generosity,
made everyone welcome so far as their limited means
afforded.

Two special messengers were immediately dis
patched overland to Portland to present our condition,
and to urge the O.S.N. Co. to send a boat to our relief.
On the following day we were comfortably provided for
on the steamer CASCADES, and in the afternoon safely
arrived in Portland,24 need I say, all looking and feeling
harassed, fatigued, and care-worn. Thus ended
disappointment No.2. For further particulars see next
letter. 25

CHAOS

1. Angelo arrived in Boise on Wednesday, November 29,
1865, and left for Walla Walla on or about
Wednesday, December 13, 1865.

2. In the fall of 1865 Angelo visited Uniontown and
reported that it was located "on the southeast side of
Grande Ronde Valley, and, considering the short time
it has been started, already become a dangerous rival
to Le Grand. It is situated on the main and only road
to the mines, has quite a number of stores, and a
business-like appearance. A large grist-mill, several
stores, blacksmith shops, Post-office, and express
office, add to the comforts of the place. - -"

,.
Daily Alta C~/ifornia, Monday, October 9, 1865.
Chaos' Letter From The North, Second Series- No. VI

3. The party traveled across the Blue Mountains on the
Thomas & Ruckel Road (Uniontown to the Warm
Springs Hotel, on the Umatilla River, and then north
to Walla Walla)

4. It is possible Angelo is referring to "Summit House,"
which was located at the summit of the Blue
Mountains, between Grande Ronde Valley and Warm
Springs Hotel. Messers Davis and Paulm operated a
two story hotel and adjoining stable.

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, October 13, 1865,
p.3.
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5. "Dividend The First. - The Waddingham company
has declared its first dividend, payable Decem
ber 1st, 1865, of one and a quarter cents on the
capital stock of $600,000. Mr. Waddingham is now
on his way East with the bullion to pay it."

Idaho Tri-Weekly Statesman (Boise), Tuesday,
December 12, 1865, p. 2.

6. "Wilson Waddingham Esq., superintendent and
general agent for the New York Waddingham G. &
S.M. Co., as likewise for the 'Merchants' company,
lately incorporated. - "

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 22,
1865, p. 2.

7. John H. Clute (Cluet)

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Clute operated the Warm
Springs Hotel (Umatilla River) until October of 1866,
when Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hayward took over.

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, October 26, 1866,
p.2.

8. The Warm Springs Hotel was a stage stop on the
Thomas & Ruckel Road. Today known as the "Bar M
Ranch," it is located approximately thirty miles east
of Pendleton, Oregon, on the Umatilla River.

In the fall of 1865 Angelo traveled through this area,
on his way to the Idaho mines, and wrote a very
good description of Warm Springs.

9. Mr. Kelly was an assistant to John Clute at the
Warm Springs Hotel.

10. Comparing travel time, in the fall of 1865 George F.
Thomas & Company advertised in the Walla Walla
Statesman that a regular trip from Walla Walla to
Placerville (north of Boise) would take 2 % days.

11. The Walla Walla Statesman reported that Wilson
Waddingham arrived in Walla Walla on the 19th of
December.

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 22,
1865, p. 2.

12. "The Snow Storm. - For nearly a week, with
occasional intervals, snow has continued to fall until
at this writing-Friday morning-the whole Valley
[Walla Walla] is covered to a depth of from fourteen
to eighteen inches. - -"

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 22,
1865, p. 2.

13. "Mr. Waddingham's party, after being detained at
Walla Walla several days by the inclemency of the
weather, started out on Tuesday last [Dec. 26]
intending to go through to Portland overland.
Nothing short of the most terrible necessity can
justify the exposure incident to this trip'."

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 29,
1865, p. 3.

14. Dr. Charles M. Steinberger.

"Our esteemed fellowtownman, Dr. Steinberger,
who for several years has been physician to the
military post [Fort Walla Walla] and also engaged in



an extensive private practice, left us on Tuesday
last, on a trip to the Atlantic States. - - "

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 29,
1865, p. 3.

15. Joseph S. Ruckel.

J.S. Ruckel joined in partnership with George F.
Thomas, who had established a stage line out of
Walla Walla. The company operated service
between Walla W~lIa and Boise, along with other
points in the Northwest, and established a road
across the Blue Mountains, known as the Thomas &
Ruckel road. J.S. Ruckel was well known for his
involvement with railroads, and steamship naviga
tion. At one time he was President of the Oregon
Steam Navigation Company, a position he resigned
from in August of 1865.

The December 15th, 1865 issue of the Walla Walla
Statesman noted that "Col. J.S. Ruckel" visited the
Statesman office on the 15th, and that he was "just
in from Powder River where he is largely and
successfully engaged in mining enterprise."

Ruckel may have joined the party Angelo was
traveling with, for he arrived in Portland with
Waddingham (FN 24)

16. A.L. Brown, on a trip from Olympia to Walla Walla
(arriving on Saturday, December 23, 1865) reported
"that seven or eight persons, in attempting to make
their way from John Day to the Des Chutes were
badly frozen-some of them so seriously injured
that it is thought they will lose their feet. " This is the
same period of time Angelo was traveling through
the area.

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 29,
1865, p. 2.

17. "Among the recent arrivals in the Dalles, from the
mines, is Mr. C.A. Angelo, the well known corre
spondent of the Alta California. Mr. Angelo is on his
way to the East, with the purpose of putting in print
a work upon the mines of the Columbia Basin."

Weekly Mountaineer (The D'alles), Friday,
January 5, 1866, p. 2.

18. A.L. Brown reported that "There had been but little
snow at the D9l1es, but the weather was intensely
cold, and the j::olumbia River was frozen so solid
that loaded teams crossed and recrossed."

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, December 29,
1865, p. 2.

19. Mr. Edward James, partner of Wilson Waddingham.

Daily Oregonian (Portland), Saturday, January 20,
1866, p. 3.

20. "The Lower River remains closed. On the 2d of
January, Capt. McNulty, with the steamer Idaho,
attempted the trip to the Cascades, but was
compelled to put back on account of ice."

Walla Walla Statesman, Friday, January 12, 1866,
p.3.

"The steamer Idaho was yesterday [January 5,
1866] chartered by some of the travelers who had
been detained here, with the understanding that she
is to descend as near the Cascades as possible."

Daily Mountaineer (The Dalles), Sat., January 6,
1866, p. 2.

"The steamer Idaho succeeded in getting within
three miles of the Cascades, where the passengers
were put ashore; the steamer returned to Craite's
Point, where the ice has again blocked the river."

Weekly Mountaineer (The Dalles), Friday, Jan. 5,
1866, p. 2.

21. Portage railroad around the Cascades.

22. Documentation on Dirty Ranch and Aunt Lucy have
yet to be found.

23. Portage railroad around the Cascades.

24. "The steamer Cascade returned from her trip up the
Columbia yesterday [January 7, 1866] bringing
about fifty passengers who had reached a point four
miles above the Cascades on Wednesday night by
the steamer Idaho.

Morning Oregonian (Portland), Monday, January 8,
1866, p. 3.

"Personal. -J.S. Ruckel and Mr. Waddingham,
were passengers from the upper Columbia by last
night's boat."

Morning Oregonian (Portland), Wednesday, January
10,1866, p. 3.

25. Angelo arrived in Portland on or about the 8th of
January, 1866, and departed on the Sierra Nevada
for San Francisco, January 20th, 1866.

The next letter Angelo refers to appeared in the
Sunday, February 4, 1866 issue of the Alta, dated
February 1, 1866, San Francisco.


